all contaminated donations but specific enough to achieve a strong positive predictive value and minimize unnecessary deferral of otherwise acceptable donors.
We describe the potential use of the seminested multiplex malaria polymerase chain reaction (SNM-PCR) to screen potential blood donors at risk (immigrants from malaria-endemic areas) and reduce the time they are excluded as regular blood donors (3 years). We have reported that the SNM-PCR is capable of detecting 0.004 to 0.04 parasites per microliter of blood (6) . In accordance with these data, we addressed the following questions: could SNM-PCR be a useful tool to screen prospective donors at risk? If so, could the 3-year deferral period be shortened for donors whose PCR results are negative?
To evaluate SNM-PCR in potential blood donors at risk, we conducted a study, approved by the Ethical Committee of the National Institute of Health, with blood samples from the Red Cross Blood Center in Madrid (Spain). Throughout 2000, our laboratory received 125 samples (5 cm 3 of whole blood in EDTA per sample) from blood donors at risk (56 from Colombia, 50 from Ecuador, 3 from Cameroon, 2 from Peru, 2 from Iran, 2 from China, and 1 each from India, Papua New Guinea, Sri Lanka, Mozambique, Mexico, Senegal, Costa Rica, Brazil, Kenya, and Tanzania). All donors at risk had recently (3 months to 1 year) immigrated to Spain.
Five samples (two from Ecuador, two Colombia, and one India) were positive for P. falciparum in two amplifications from two different blood extractions per sample. The five PCR-positive blood specimens were negative by microscopy (7) (we assumed that 400 microscopic fields are equivalent to 1 µL of blood). Our results suggest the following: a) the potential of this population to transmit malaria parasites was confirmed (4% of blood samples were positive), justifying the legislation in force (2,3); and b) SNM-PCR could serve as the reference test for screening donor blood, which could increase the use of these blood donations and consequently shorten the deferral period for blood donors.
